Mathematical, Physical, and Life Sciences Division

Approved at the meeting of 7 June 2011

Title of Programme
Final Honour School of Mathematics

Brief note about nature of change: Introduces two new progression requirements: (i) no candidate shall enter for Part B until he or she has completed Part A of the examination; and (ii) in order to proceed to Part C, a candidate must achieve upper second class Honours or higher in Parts A and B together.

Effective date
With effect from 1 October 2011 (for first Part A examination in 2012, and first Part B examination in 2013)

Location of change
In Examination Regulations 2010

Detail of change
1. p. 327, l. 29, after 'Part A shall be taken on one occasion only.' insert 'No candidate shall enter for Part B until he or she has completed Part A of the examination.'
2. Ibid., l.31, delete 'second class Honours' and substitute ' upper second class Honours'

Explanatory Notes
Introduces two new requirements: (i) candidates shall not enter for Part B until they have completed Part A of the examination; and (ii) in order to proceed to Part C, a candidate must achieve upper second class Honours or higher in Parts A and B together; the previous requirement was second class Honours or higher.